
AutoPilot Bill Negotiation finds 
more than $12,000 in savings for 
a Maryland restaurant property 
management company.

*Savings vary depending on region and market dynamics. Your actual savings may be higher or lower than any examples or estimates shown, but your 
satisfaction is guaranteed. 
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Customer Success Story
HN ALEX INC

Type of bills negotiated:
Phone
Waste Management

Number of Bills Assessed:
3

Number of Bills  
Successfully Lowered:
2

Industry:
Restaurant Property Management

Location:
Maryland

HOW IT WORKS

THE BENEFITS

Simply upload your bills and let our expert bill negotiation team go to work to lower 
them. You pay nothing unless we can save you money. If we find savings, we will split 
the difference with you 50/50 over time as you realize the savings, or you can choose 
our one-time payment options and save even more. Your savings could come in the 
form of upfront savings or credits, or long-term monthly savings. 

Just like you hire experts for many other areas of your business, hiring the team of 
experts at Viv to manage your bills is one of the smartest moves you can make and 
the easiest way to ensure you are never overspending again. When you let AutoPilot 
manage your bills, we negotiate on your behalf and we will keep negotiating when 
the term has ended. Even if we don’t find savings for you, you can rest assured that 
you are getting a great deal already and you’ll owe us nothing! What’s more is our 
team will look to see if you are being charged for services or devices that you either 
don’t need or aren’t currently using. 

Savings achieved to date:

$12,782

AutoPilot
Bill Negotiation

Millions of businesses overpay on their monthly 
expenses, including phone, cable, internet, satellite, 
security and more. HN Alex Inc took action to lower 
these expenses by working with Viv. We assessed 
their monthly bills, identified the areas they were 
overpaying and went to work negotiating on their 
behalf with their providers. Now they are putting more 
money directly back into their business!

We make sure you keep your critical services at the 
best rate possible for as long as you keep AutoPilot.
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